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JUNIORS AND SOPHS
WASHINGTON'S
BATTLE TO A TIE CELEBRATED A LA
OVERTIME PERIOD FAILS TO
SETTLE CONTEST
ii is customary, 1919 and 1920 havi
played thali annual hockey game. As
la also customary, neither Bide is satis
Bed with tlnk result. Friday's struggh
justified the prediction thai the game
would I"' fast and interesting (row
start i" finish. To be sure
ithei
side seemed to care very much for team
work, but a lack of co-ordination is ne
drawback in a game of this nature
The Ice was In the best i dition thai
ii lias ever been. Many of the contes
lants. however, who had not skated be
fore tliis year, demanded that the man
ager sprinkle sand upon the territory
which they covered so thai they would
be able to maintain their equilibrium.
Manager Stevens maintains thai it is
impossible to satisfy everybody.
Practice before the game begat
promptly at 3:30, and the spectator*
Boughl to entrench themselves in ordei
to escape tin. flying pneks. Several co
eds who had been brave enough to join
ney to the rink were unable to stand the
nervous strain which "as bronghl on bj
watching such ferocious practice. The
young ladies were assisted to a nearby
store where treatment was given them
It is believed by many thai this pre
liminary work was detrimental to th'
efficiency of several of the players, foi
when the whistle blew for the start ol
tin- game, many of the men were re
dining upon one "t' the benches ami
refused to move. Their class spiril was
appealed to and they staggered into the
rink, determined to fight as long at
i hey were able to stand.
Action commenced Immediately aftei
Referee Thurston gracefully tossed the
puck between the centers and then
skated for his life. For a time mi
ther side was aide to push the puck

into ( my territory, but as the lig!.t
progressed, the Juniors slowly forceJ
toward tin1 Sophoi 'e goal. As the)
noared the cage, they beheld Charley
Stetson gnashing his teeth ami prepar
in- to turn back the assault. Inline
diately, the 1919 players realized thai
all was lost. Then Trask and Bukei
started a rush up the lee and wer»
stopped only by th
arvelous defen
sive work of Frank Stone and Hippo
Blwell. Hack an.I forth the I attli
surged, first one side threatening, and
then the "ther, but all to no avail.
The period ended without further scor
in-.
in the second period the Sophs resorted to strategy, that strategy foi
which they are universally noted. They
allowed Kendall, Talliot, l.arkiini and
the other li'ln forwards to penetrate
the 1920 defense. Then when it see
I
as though the Juniors were bound lo
score, two 1919 men fell down. This
was the critical moment for which th"
Sophs had been waiting. Hums slipped
'lie puck to Trask and thai speed}
youth started on a wild dash down the
ice, Me reached the enemy's case and
somehow shot the puck by Hippo. How
Trask succeeded in pushing the pur.
by the invincible 1!>1!J goal tender is a
mystery which has no solution. Trask
unkind act produced a peculiar effect
upon the Juniors. For some nnk noun
reason, they resented his actions an I
i
lediately lirokp his hockey stick so
that he would not he able to shoot any
more goals. Not satisfied with that. th.
Juniors by bull strength and ignorance,
carried the ] k to the sophomore cage
and shot it in at the side. As this
seemed the only manner in which they
could cage the puck, the goal was allowed. Eye witnesses claim that th?
oratorical ability of Mr. John Mosher
of Belgrade did much to influence the
goal umpire in rendering his decision.
For the remainder of the period neither
sido was able to score. Benney Rice
worked hard chasing the puck all ove:
the ice but somehow he was nover able
to catch up with it. An overtime pe
riod of five minutes was agreed upon,
but the boys were tired and neither
goal was seriously threatened.
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NO HOLIDAY, BUT PATRIOTIC
EXPRESSIONS VOICED IN CONJUNCTION WITH REGULAR
CHAPEL SERVICE
Disregarding precedents, the authorities at Hales derided to eliminate the
holiday usually given to celebrate the
anniversary of George Washington's
birth, and carried thru the regular Friday recitation programme, February
22d. This departure was the result of
the statement made by. the fuel administrator, who notified all New Gngland
colleges i" lo- ready to dose at any
time, tor the government might have
to confiscate their coal. Tims Hates
thot it best to have recitations while
recital ions were to be had.
Nevertheless, the exercises held last
Friday during Chapel, were tie mosl in
I ei-i.ling and instructing held on the
occasion of the birth of the "Father
of his Country". The services were
opened by the reading of Washington's
"Farewell Address" by Mark Stinson
President of the senior Class. Mr.
stinson is an orator and reader of no
small ability, and the rendering of this
selection was not only tilting for the
occasion, bul proved to l
specially
adapted to the present time.

Alter the general import of Washington's farewell advice was made clear
to the list
r- by Mi. siiuson's read
ing. Or. Britan pro.
led to analize
and explain the different points in the
address, in a manner, and with a Blear.
II ess and lucidity of thot. thai con
V'inced the audience lieyond a doulit of
his powers as a lecturer. Dr. Britan
pointed "lit the seven national dun
gers that Washington dwelt upon in his
address, and also showed wherein the
American | pie had followed Wash
ingtou's warnings, ami wherein they
had failed to follow the course outlined
by Washington, The first danger, sectionalism, has been done away with,
III-. Britan stated. The danger of obi
dience to law is still prevalent. The
gradual and impulsive changes in our
constitution, which Washington had
warned ns against, are not too freipient
to cause any Immediate anxiety.. Dr.
Britan then brot special emphasis to
bear on the remaining dangers, which
are i
e closely related to the present
day problems: excessive party feel
ing. encroachment of one branch of
government upon the other, national
antipathies, and entangling allian.es
with foreign nations.
The final a.lvii
I the four principles that embodied Washington's polley as contained in his •• Farewell Address" are: a strong .eatrali/.e.l government, strong claims of religious morality, education, which to Washington
was synonymous with progress and prof
perity, and principles of good faith
and .justice ill all international relations. And this final injunction, in Dr.
Britan's opinion, is the only method
to e-tablish permanent peace.
Dr. Britan's vigorous analysis was
heartily applauded, and after the singing of the "Star spangled Banner",
a short prayer by Dr. Britan, and the
final hymn "America", th,. first lino,
ori/.o.l patriotic celebration at Hale-

INDOOR TRACK MEET
SERIES OF SNAPPY RED DOCTOR TUBBS STIRS
WILL BE A BIG EVENT TRIANGLE MEETINGS FOR BATES
HP A HORNETS' NEST
EXCELLENT LIST OF SPEAKERS
ASSURES AN ATTRACTIVE
PROGRAM

LOSS OF ATHLETES WILL
NOT PREVENT MARVELOUS
EXHIBITION
Anyone who has seen the Sopho
mores train for the Indoor Track Meet
under the leadership of Wiggin. and
the Juniors following their captain
" llo.l'' Maxim, around the board
will not doubt that this veal's calm
val will be a - Cl IS from a eouip ■
titive view point, JUSI as others have
been in the past. The Freshmen havi
also turned out n. g I numbers, an i
according to all .i^us. will beat th
Seniors for the l i Ird position. I Inlv
..nee this year have the dignified Sen
i.Hs really come to life, and that was
Ins. Sunday nig it wl
they had a
track

meet

nil of their own

in

Dark-

er Hall.

Everyone familiar with the athletes
of the classes of 11(19 and 1920 is look
ing eagerly forw.iid to the relay race
between the two representative teams.
Last year, 1919 won the race, an
thereby the interclass relay champion
ship, but it was only I ause Jenkins
lost the baton, : nd had to run back
after it. By the time he resumed his
forward race, the I . a Sophomores ha I
.■opped the title. This year De'n I,-,,
a team
l :.I.at Jenkins "
not be there to drop the stick. The
relay team of HM" wil be a little
er than it was hist vein, as Eddii
Purinton, who i. running this year.
i- faster than Baker, who ran third
on the team in It
Fujimoto, 'nt. w ii show us some of
the noble tricks of the famous .11 i
.litsn. lie has b. ii instructing a class
in his native .;v,o ot wrestling during
the pa-t season, anil is in excellent con
dition to stand two or three of Ids
biggest pupil- "i their ears.
Catch as catch can wrestling will
be a feature of the carnival. A. I'.
Adam has I he written assurance .•;
Honor Tin.man. heavyweight chas
pion of Maine thai he is willing M
display his war,. Iiet'orc the Hates l',,
lowi is and t,. n \
elusions with the
"soldier".
will

The I

be limited

t between the two

to fifteen

minute,

on

At chapel Tuesday morning. SecreThere has 1 II much healed discustary Harry Howe of the Hates Y. M. i '. sion among Bates students during the
A. outlined briefly and concisely C •■ past week over the Tuldis Ko.kland afprogram of the voluntary study de fair, which ha. raised such a whirlwiu I
parlinent of the Association for the ot' protest in eastern Maine.
next few Week..
The lecture which stirred up the horA question that i. brought home f< nets' nest in Bockland was delivered in
solution to every college man is, 'Have thai city on W. due-day evening, FebI a right lo In' iii college this year, ruary 20, before the Men's l.o.lgl
f
when one out of own liv,- MI' those the First Baptist Church. The lecture
who were here la-t year are now weoi dealt with vai ions phases ot' the Kuing t he mi i tor in .' *' If
goes on wil' ropean War, and especially a. its eonthe college life ill the same easy, can duet is affected by the entrance of th'
less way of the times of peace, the I'niie.l states. The lecture was a conanswer is a decided " No".
tinuation of a previous one on the
A movement is being started t.. bring same subject, and was delivered at the
home (he problems of the Btudent in invitation of The Men's League.
regard to the present war conditions.
At the conclusion of the lecture, the
The campaign will be i
lueted in dif- speaker was bitterlj attacked b
ferent ways iii the various colleges and eral of the prominent citiaens in the
universities of the North American eon- audience. They denounced Ins utter*
t incut.
triol Ic, and cea.lire.I him
Here at I'.ates, WO shall combine the for pointing i" 1lie < Serman victot .
work of th.- Voluntary 81 udj Di part the various battlefronts with ... much
mem with the regular weekly meet apparent satisfncl ion.
iligs ot' the Association. The Bel
"We have watched you for an hour
meeting, began la-t eve
g with an and a half", .aid one of l he citi/.in:.
ng fold after fold ot' crape, wit1'addr.-ss by Dr. II. I'. Woodin,
burn, on i he subject, " Doe. Aineri -a out your saving a word of ei uragemen! for us or our allies.
Require Anything ot
The feeling over I I..- alleged 111. i at riot-. in., of meetings will bring ~ e
very interesting speakers to US, The i<- sentiment s expri ised by Professor
u tings will be known as "Bed Tri Tllbbs was s,, intense thai a r.p.ni if
angle Meetings", and are expected to tie- lecture was made immediately to
set a record for snappy, interesting nll'l the federal authorities by Tyler M.
timely programs.
Coombs, chairman of the local draft for
Next Wednesday, the meeting will he Waldo i ounty.
The Rockland ' 'ourier < In set te, in an
addressed by Professor Purinton, The
ol hoi speakers vv no have been secure.. editorial, 01
pi >l to link 11..- Ii
for later a tint's are II. II. Crane, of with the German' propaganda and the
item, d
unced the profi ssor as
Gorham, who has -pent a year in the
trenches as a Bed Triangle man; Italp'i a pa.itist, and accused him of lending
Hallow of Turkey, who will be remem aid and Comfort to 1 he enemy .
The pastor of the First Baptist
I..red as a most pleasing speaker, and
I'n.l.-sor Ham. of Bowdoin, who has Church announce.] on Sun.lay that tho
matter had 1 a taken up will Pri ■
spent much lime in b'nssi.-, ,|uii
i.lent Chase. It was said thai a long re
pa-t few yean,
ccurrencc was made i<. him
There will be several Union meet- port ot' tl
ings With the V. W. C. A. Ill the s, rie . by a member of t he boa rd of 11
Students are urged lo give their utnios: of the college who resi.les in Hoeklau.l.
support to the u tings, as Hie men Hre.i.lent l hase is in New York at the
who are to speak cone to our college present time, however, and Professor
Hartshorn, the acting president, disfrom very busy lives, and the I
eroslty should at least have tin' reward claims any knowledge of the incident.
The statements to which the citiof our appreciation,

a.
it "f Hie great amount of woill
which must be done in two short hours.
Trueman has thrown the best profee
sional wrestler, of New England in less
than fifteen minute* and without a doubt
Soldier Adam is in for a sweet time.
Th.- enthusiasm for the meet is run
niiig high :
ng the men. and by the'
INSPIRING ADDRESS AND FINE
time March "th. approaches, we will
MUSIC MARKED VESPER
have some teams ready that will bear
SERVICE
watching. Keep it up boys and we
will have the best carnival yet staged
The lirsl vesper -cniir for some
at City Hall.
lime was held iii the chapel on Sunday
Our efficient treasurer of the At 'i afternoon. In the absent
f I'resi
let ie A...ici.lt ion. I'rufos-iir lion].I, le ■ dent Chase, I
tor Hartshorn preside.'
laid down the following rules for the and introduced the speaker, Bev. Wil
competitors:
Ham It. Wood of Augusta. Music by
NOTICE TO CONTESTANTS
'I
Imir and organ, of the usual line
1. The meet will start at 7:1.". shun.. quality, added greatly In the service.
2. Each contestant must present hll
Bev. Mr. Wood's subject was; • • i ■, i
ticket at the door.
No adinittai
v ii.- Heal: Why He Came Hack with a
will be granted to any person with Smile." in a masterly and most Inter
out his ticket.
.sting way. he sketched tl
Xpert8. Contestants will not be given their dices of Harold Heat, the Canadian -.'!
programs at the time of the meet, dier. who after losing a lung and the
but may receive the same on th
lias of
arm, is now lecturing ill
was concluded,
day following, by applying to Man this i
Itry, as he puts it, on "Two
ager Ixempton, or the treasurer ..!' Years in Hell and Hack With a Smile."
the athletic association,
"What we want to know," said Dr.
Trask and Milker played an oxcollen;
I.
Please
do not bead the requests uf W I. "is, how did he do it |"
offensive game for the Sophomores.
"kids" to curry in your grips.
As a basis, we may lake the oft-reThey were after the puck all of the
They do not care for you or Hate.. peated verse from the (11.1 Testament,
time and did
re than their share of
the work. ('apt. Burns, in spite of a RULES GOVERNING COMPETITION, Is thine heart right? That can apply
severe illness, was a tower of strength 1. A penalty of one yard will be in. in three ways, not only to Private Heal,
posed for each attempt to steal at but to everyone. First, in the line of
on the defensive. For the Juniors, th-'
the start. Three attempts to steal duty, which is the Controller of moral
entire forward line, Kendall, Tnlbot.
in a single event disqualifies th" character. Duty is what we all must
I.arkuin, and Mosher did equally Ann
contestant for that event.
faee. And Private Heat could come
work. It might be stated, however,
12. Field events will be conducted
that Kendall's persistency did much
strictly in riling to rule. Fouls 3. There will be no waiting. Any
toward keeping the puck near the Sophwill count as trials.
contestant not on his mark when
omore cage. Stone and Maxim broke
up many of the enemy's attacks.
Lino Up
Juniors (1)
Sophomores (1)
Kendall, c.
c> Trask.
Tnlbot. r.w.
]. W| Rie,,.
Larkum, l.w.
r.w, I.undholm
Mosher, r.
Fj jjukor

ROCKLAND AUDIENCE
DISAPPROVES HIS ATTITUDE
ON THE WAR

PRIVATE PEAT

called for will be eliminated,
Maxim, p.
p. Stetson, 4. In the shot put and broad jump
there will be four trials for each
Stone, c.p,
c.p. Burns.
■ man.
Hippo Elwell, g.
g, Wiggin.
r
Goals: Kendall, Trnsk. Stops: Bl- 5. Points will count: , > for the first
place; 3 for the second; 2 for th"
well 5, Wiggin 12. Referee: Thurston.
third; 1 for the fourth.
Goal Judges: Tash, C. Smith.

•

- of Rockland particularly "!

i

were that our allies, in violating the
neutrality of Greece, were as guilty as
was Germany in going through H.-lgi
• inued on Page Three i

back with a smile because lie had answered the call of duty
I done it willingly. Secondly, to have a heart that
is right, the spirit of love is a. isary,
the great, broad love which embraces
all mankind.
In entering into the
struggle for the redemption of huinanitv. Private Peal showed that he had
that universal love. Thirdly, the heart
must have the right thought of and
toward Cod. The God thai we picture
for ourselves has a great hearing upon
our life, It vv.- know and obey this
Cod, we cannot help but love him and
thus love also our fellows. Private
Heal found his God in the trenches.
lie himself -ays, -If | had not come
back, I would still be smiling, and it
Wouldn't be In Hell, either. Here we
find our Cod.''
The musical program was as follows:

Organ Prelude
Andantino in D flat

Lemare

K.-ponsive Heading
Anthem It shall Come to Has- T,,urS
Scripture ami Prayer
Prof. Robinson
Response- "How Sweet to Pray"
Trio—Andante Cantabile (String Quartet)
Tscbaikowaky
Violin, Could, *20 'Cello. Steady, '18
Organ
Anthem- Abide With Me
Barnhy
Hymn .1!)
Address—Hev. Win, li. Wood
Choral Henediction
Organ Postlnde,
Allegro from 6th Organ Sonnte
Guilmnnt

r&
TIM'. MATHS

PAGE TWO
\

©lit* Satrs £>tuiirut
college

Pnbllihrd Tnartdaja DuriO|
V.'iir hj ilit' Student! of
BATHS i-OI.I.KliK
IDITORIAL BOARD
EDITOB IN CHIBF
Cecil T. Uolmei '19
NEWS DEPARTMENT
I D| roa
Newtoa W. Larkum '19
A [ nil ril EDI rOB
Albert C. Adam '19
Ass." n;i
I

ED

rltos I-

Wlggln '20

Al.lMM ECDITOB
Marlon Lewis '19

LOCAL DEPARTMENT
LOCAL

EDITOB

«-1 i TII - -ii A. Drurj '19
A S0CIAT] EDI nil's
Dorothy IIMSI.II '19
Oladya Logan ':.'"
Bernard Gould '20
Cl race W:,iion '20
MAGAZINE Dl PARTM1 NT
LlTEBABl EDITOB
A

CEL'KLM

CHBI8TKNBON,

MAOAZIHE

Haze Hutchlni '10
ii

W

Jo n .1 Dean '19
In in '-"

I'.l BINEBS M INAG1
M kNAOKB
Banford L Bwascj
ASBISTAN i MASV
Prank L. Bridges '20 El« I
Kubnein.

I-.

■

10

EDITI

Ml N C
'19
I■
V. Ireland '20

o per year in advanci

p a i ■ nti

:
,,
post onl
-

matter at the
Maine.

nage" n
Parker Hall. Ml contributed an
i..' addr.*- .1 m .1," Editor,
1
r'J'Mair'^^';^^';:!
''];;

S'ITDHXT, TIII'HSDAV.

.if student* will admit thai tho outburst
of which the above la a eenaored out|HI(. tt;,s BOI entirely without provo
eat Ion.
For instance, there is Hie ever re
curring question "i the C'ommona. We
cannol deny, thai we have 'I"
appreciable amount of crabbing on thai
. individually, eollectively, an.I by
committees,
II lias been rumored thai students
have openly criticised our cul system.
Frankly, we cannol believe it. Every
Bates man knows, or should know,
thai we have i
ul Bystem. Bo far
as our experience goes, we never have
had one. Though we hope always for
the best, we Bnd nothing si present
I., indicnte thai "'■ ever shall have one.
efficiency of the heating plant
has been .all..I In question. Doubts
have been expressed :is in the value of
linal examinations as a I'm
I mental
training. The location of the ETathoru
Hall Bulletin board has occasioned con
siderable expenditure of choic
carsm. Gymnasium work, Rand Hull
social f i mi-, ni rl chapel
. set have all received their quot-i
of criticism. Some of the require
courses in i
curriculum have mi
^jth unfavorable comment. The col
uinns "1 I1"' STUDENT have at times
, ,.jtrioIlc ,,,, ,,..,,,.. •
rni|.M
feminine eoices in I he
library. At times of peculiar academ
i,- -:.
i u ihe members "i tinfaculty havi not escaped the general
Approval. Their personalities, their
i ideations for tin- positions thej
,.,d,,
.,. ..
,,....,
., - ,
...,
their
method,
ot

. ■'■"• ■•■"■' '"
""«'
•tarn
... ''ave all been passed it,
an.
The Editor-ln-chlef Is always responsibleK ni,(l
for He- editorial column and the general
'I'h, list is not complete, but let it | c
po i | ot HI. pap r, and Ih News Ed '
for ih- matter which a
the aewi
... ...
,
... . ., ,,|.,.i,
columns. The Business manager has com- ■»' that. u i plead gnllt; to tni wlioii
plel
of ih.- Hnanci.- ol the pi
business. In the meantime, however,
ihere is much that ma) be s:ii,| in .",
PBl.N I
tenuation >>!' our conduct, As to the
Maaaiu ft Wi BBI a Co., Ai BOBN, ME.
justice of
■ criticisms, lack of
space I'm!,his discussion. The chief
point in our defense is the val
'
criticism for its own Bake.
It is becauso the framers of our cons
titution saw the value of free criticism
that our government is a democracy
id of an autocracy. The world's
ROCKLAND vs. TUBES.
I reforms have had their origin in
Boel land waa by ao means halfhearted in her disapproval of Profei vigorous protests from individuals who
Mi, Tubbs' lecture. Members of the were dissatisfied with the existing i
Men's League which had invite.1 him f things. If we want progress, we
tn speak rose in the meeting and ac- must stand for a I"' of kicking.
Our crabbing, a tier all, is usually
cuse.! their guest of an unpatriotic attitude. They passed resolutions de- pretty g 1 natured, optimistic .-rah
nouncing him and his lecture, ii" j liiiitf. It is seldom shockingly disre
reported him in the federal authorities. Bpectful in the criticised, ami it perThe city's newspaper, in a vehemently forms for ns the important function ni
patriotic editorial, referred to the pro- preventing our self-assertiveness from
fessor as a pacifist and a propagandist. degenerating into a c lition of inno
There was apparently but one other .-..ii- desuetude.
Sume time ago, the Senator from
thing thai they could do, and they prof our ex pres
ceeded to .In it. Tiny protested to M i isouri accused
'.leiiis of being the biggest crab in tho
President < 'base of I ates < 'ollege.
country. The Colonel .li.l not deny the
Whether Doctor Tubbs was Ind
in his statements, or whether the citi charge, but asserted, in Bubstance, that
gens ■ i Etockland were disappointed at crabbing is what ihe administration
nut bearing the nmount of spread eag- me.is. (inr il. a, exactly,
This i^ jiivi what I'.ates 1
Is.
leism which one has a right !<• expect in
war lectures, we shall not attempt to
HAVE YOU BEEN SICK?
say. Many | pie do attend Bueh a lee
Bates Btudenta have had their full
tare with the firm expectation of hearshare of the prevalent ailments this
ing the familiar statement that "one
American can lick five Germans any winter. Especially in the distribution
of certain disagreeable maladies which
day''.
We ar,- concerned chiefly with the are considered the portion of earl)
fact that Rockland insists on holding childhood, has distinction been eon
Bates College responsible for the occur
rence. Doctor Tubbs was invited to
speak, not bocause he was a profes
sor at Bates College, '»nt because <>t' his
own peculiar abilities as a lecturer,
If Rockland • I i • I not enjoy the lecture
why place the responsibility on the college where the Professor happens to be
a teacher?
If Rockland felt impelled to take
some action in the matter, why ao!
deal directly with Frank I). Tubbs!
GUILTY
One of the e.\ ohlcio members of our
faculty has again come forward with
a frank, whole-hearted statement of
opinion. The statement, revised to eonform to onr ideas nf brevity ami pro
priety, is this:
"The men of this college are chron
ic crabs. Nothing ever sails them.
Even in my work, they and things to
criticise. I should like to suggest, as
n coat nf arms

for

the

lisbed sieh rooms in the various dor-l
mitories have r ived their baptism
of service, Tim local column of the
BTl'DENT has
itained frequent references in tin- stioleni migrations ti
an,I from the hospitals. The Christ
mas recess "a- appreciably aug nted
in the case of Beveral anfortunates.
Pathologically speaking, it has been a
rather remarkable winter.
As

usual,

however, there

are i-nm

pensations. Your bromide friend will
tell yon thai one must he ill i
-,|er
to appreciate good health. Don't kick
him. Me has ihe best of Intentions,
;ul,i may De pardoned lor telling tht
truth ni
in a while.
If you have I.e. n sufficiently incap
acitated, yon have furnished welcome
ami congenial employment for one or
more representatives nf the medical professlon, thus milling considerably to the
total of in in happiness.,

As nil a,I,I it 1,ni to i.ne's experience.
Institution, a sickness is unsurpassed by any of the

crab, rampant, on a Seld azure."
This gentleman, not being hampered
iiy the time-consuming duties of the
class room, has 1 n in a position to
make an exhaustive study of the habits
nnd characteristics of the college man,
and his opinions am by no means tn
be lightly regarded, In fact, there
seems at first sight to lie ,-i I>it of justice
in the accusation. The most prejudiced

more ordinary forms of amusement.
Xo one can fail to lie better equipped
for a struggle with the world lifter a few weeks spent in th... .ity of hot-water bottles. iccpacks, clinical thermometers, hypodermic syringes, and the other bits of
junk that go 1
ake up the complete
equipment of the modern Hippocrates.
A friend of mine was recently quite

HHMIU'ARY, 2S, 1!>18

"/Setter (loadsfor LOSS Money or Your Monti/ Hack"
ill with rheumatic (ever. Dpon Ma in
iti.-M appearance out of i ■ after liis
recovery, he waa greeted by one of the
old-timera with the following Ml of
Lewlston'a Finest Clothes' -Shop
consolation, "Wal, son, ye're onl agin,
We
Cater
to the College Chaps
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got ""i agin, an' worked some, an'
wal, l"' lived quite a spell." Cheer
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all live to see the trenches,
Mm Governments .if the United States, Knuliin-i. Prance, Italy, Canada, Argentine, Brazil
If we could bul know tin' things
and Mexico, ami was selected by Col. Roosevelt
I., stand Hi.' hard trip lo the African Jungles,
thai might have happened to as If tho
and by Jack I. Ion for a si\ months' trip
fates had not decreed Illness, we might
around Cape Horn anil given perfect latlafaolion inns! I... ii pretty good little machine,
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I he work, by which financial assistance
is gained, has i„.en apportioned a ng
the needy students! Such light, easy,
an.l ontiring work as waiting on table
is usually given to the student who is
both | i in pocket ami in health, while
ihe arduous tasks of ticket selling an.l
taking are. of course, given in husky
athletes. Such odd jobs as shovelling
snow, handling ash cans etc. are re
sen..I [or lie- weak while the heavj
labor nf supervising janitors ami bos
■ing sunn
ise is reserved for our
strong, healthy students whose paren •
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t supply themwith more than five
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JUNIOR GIRLS' SLEIGH RIDE
Let us hope
I pray for Spring so
that the Library may be relieved from
i in Saturday evening, the girls' atblet
the strain that il is laboring under ic association gave iis annual reward
! Il.'-e .lavs.
tn the class which paid its .lues first.
Some artistic inmates, or ii may be The reward took the for
f a sleigh
visitors, of Parker Hall have very ride, and the recipents were the class ol
taatefull) di rated the Parker Hall 1919.
Directory. We feel sure that the per,\, about halt past seven, three large
sun in whom we are indebted for this pungs filled with straw drew np belucid and Blear director; foresaw the fore Band Hall. They were packed
eventual use ii would be pul to. Ii is with gay specimens of femininity,
too bad thBt this use cannot be delayed, scarcely recognized in their many warm
so as to make the directory legible sweaters and eaps. These were aceom
for a little while lunger.
panied by three somewhat mure serious
There has been a reVival of the an- ehaperones, Miss NUes, Miss Knowl ..
cient but highly interesting and Intel- and Miss ih
1. The procession
lectual game of "shinney."
started down College Street, when sud, . ,, spirit■. ol co-operat,•
denlv at the corner of Frye Street, a
An admirable
flourishes in Roger William- Hall. The bolt in one of the sleighs broke. This
slightest wish of a resident is carried "''"<"":"
''"'- "'" whole crowd to,lv tn the two uninjured ones, which, while
mil with a promptness that is simply
rather cramping, only made for a.l.',
astounding. Roger Williams is awaken
tional warmth.
IBg ,,, nja responsibilities.

Straight out into the country they
drove, over Ihe hard packed slmw an.l
ler ihe bright full moon, lo the
strains of all ihe newest ami oldest
popular songs. By the time a little
chill had begun lo creep in, and Ihe
Voices "ere hnalse and tired, Kan I
Hall was reached once more. All oxiCept a few of Ihe initialed supposed
that this "as II
ml of Hie ride.
PITILESS I'l'l'.I.KTI'Y
Hi.1 yen know that the Honor 8ys- Hut much lo their surprise they were
1. m was in.1 trie.1 nut because ihe facul- ushered into 'he hall and bidden I"
ty was not willing t<> meet the stu- wait until the dining room doors "ere
opened. When this was accomplished,
dents halt way I
long tallies were f(
I spread, ami
Diil you know thai the granting "i waitresses with trays of steaming oyscredits I'm' physical training was oil' ter -lew just right for cold people
set by a corresponding increase in the And maybe Ihe stew, and I lie crackhours recjuired for graduatesl
ers an.l p'ukles that went with it
"icl v"" know tnB' ""' svsl''"1 "' didn't go right lo the spot! When
taxation an.l inss nf financial aid had cnl.I throats had been sufficiently
effectually muzzled public sentiment in thawed mil. there was more singing.
regard to the 1 'ominousI
and cheering that fairly shook the
Did you know thai ihe excuse Bystem foundations of Hand. Does anyone
for CUtS from class.•>. church, ami chap- wonder who will pay their dues first
el hail developed Into a thorough course next year.' We don't. 1919.
in falsehood)
MOKE MEN FOR NAVAL RESERVE
Hi.l you know that ihe two ilay rule
The liar llarlior Section of the
mi excuses was in fnree one minute anil
United States Naval Reserve Force
disregarded ihe next I
Why not face Ihe facts anil work for has recently been authorized to enroll
1 In rate ns Seaman, Sec,.11,1
a broader, better Hates.' Our criticising "II
Class. Men between the ages of is
are intended kinilly anil with due res
and .'•!>, in good physical condition, and
peel fur our Alma Mater.
who can show certificate from the local
A recent visitor to (iarceiou Fieltl
exemption board that they are not
chance.I lo wander into the edge on
within the present quota are eligible.
1 in Bardwell streci side ami, bet ting
Men between Ihe nges of IS nn.I L'1
ciinfuscil, was ohligcd to remain until
must
have the written consent of
a searching party came to his rescue.
their parents to enroll; and all men
S..mtthing ought to be done about thai
must volunteer for (lenernl Service.
dense growth. IVrhaps Ihe new depart
There are many attractive features
inent of Forestry might he Interested.
of the Naval Iteserve, such as opportuThe front line trenches are havens nities lo qualify and through study
of refuge compared with our campus at become commissioned officers in both thi
this time of the year.
Merchant Marine and in the regular

Judging from various noises emitted
from the Parker Hall dungi s, Imse
Kail practice is at iis prime.
lie the way. if we followed 1 II 1
business example set before ns. an.l
applied such methods to public nans
:i.-t n.iis. we would imt remain long al
liberty.

It seems that nit ho many ParkeriteS
can howl loud enough to disturb the
slumbers of the cops on Lincoln Street,
these same individuals cannot call loud
enough when answering phone calls to
reach anyono on the top floor. Of
course they never have phone calls them
selves so they should be anxious.

Navy, as well as educat inn along 1
h
nnieal lines with an opportunity for
advancement to higher ratings.
Any men who are thinking of joining
the Naval Reserve nnd wish information should address their communications to Section Commander. Har llarlior, Maine.

Olassi - Properly Fitted by Registered
Optometrist, we are manufacturers
of lenses and can duplicate any broken
lens, We keep In stock Optical Instruments, i>;.,'!it and Field Qlai

D. S. Thompson Optical Company
127 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.
Six Chairs—No Long Waits
AT

GEORGE R. HALL'S
Hair Dressing Parlors
41 Lbbcn Street
Satisfaction Oi aran!eed in all k nds of
Hair Drofslng
DUTCH MAIL' Cl T8 A SPECIALTY

Why Shouldn't We Crow?
We Hn Not Claim lo be the
IIM.V Barber shop

We Give the Best Service
—That's All
We Arc MASTER BARBER8
Convince Yourself
RENAUD S HOUDE

Manufacturer's Bank Bldg.
BATES COLLEGE BOOK
STORE
161 Wood Street
Student Supplies, Felt Goods,
Fountain Pens Bates Jewelry, etc,
BBR1HA K. PILES, Manager

The New
UNIVERSAL LAUNDRY
Portland, Maine
Maine's Biggest — Best Laundry
CLARENCE A. ELWELL, Agent,
20 Parker Hall
BUY WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

University of Maine
College of Law
For information address
WILLIAM E. WALZ, Dean
BANGOR
MAINE
POCKET KNIVES, RAZORS
st issnits AND SHEAKS
PAINTS AND OILS ami all
articles usually kepi in a Hardware Store.

GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.
235 Main StTMt, Lewi.Ion, Maine

BABCOCK'S
REXALL STORE
ni-'

Lewiston
TUB mo UP-TO-DATE nnuo nonss
OO THESE I-OI! OOOD SERVICE

THE NEW ENGLAND
TEACHERS* AGENCY
Largest Basl of Hoaton
II. W. Craigts, Manager
Kmma P. IliRgins, Asst. Manager

Y. M. C. A. Building
PORTLAND.
MAINE

STEAM

GLOBE LAUNDRY

QUALITY
WORK
E.

QUALITY
SERVICE
Agent

NI. PURINTON,

Mohican Co.
217--223 Main St.
LEWISTON, ME.
TIIK HOME OF I'l'KK FOODS AND

OP BEST QUALITY AT MONEY
HAVING

PRICES
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Kitiirah Mauler.

A Hot Chocolate
and a Hot Dog . . . A real treat

UP

143 COLLEGE STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE

FACULTY

OF

INSTltUCTIO.V

0, 101 C. CHAM, A.M.. D.D.. U..D..
PBBSIDBNT
Professor of Psychology and Logic
Y.

JONATHAN

AM, I.ITT.D..
Bmerltua Professor of creek

STASTOV.

0. Jomus. A.M., I'll. D..
Stanley Professor of chemistry

LIMAS

ft. II. llARTSIIOKN. A.M.. I.ITT.D..
Professor of Vngllsh Literature
H. PUBINTON, A.M.. D.D.,
II Professor of Illlillcal I.llersiure

HEBSI'KT

and

HPIIRIOD

OSOSVENOR

M.

A.M.,
Professor of Oratory

Itrin a N

LEONARD,

KOIIINSOS.

A.M.. PH.D.,
Professor of Cerumn

fttD A. K.VAI'I', A.M..
KIEU

E

Professor of l.nrIn

POIIBBOT, A.M..
Professor of Biology
II. llRITAN. A.M.. PH.D.,
Colib Professor of Philosophy

IIAI.IU.RT

A.M..
Belcher Professor of Orsck
, ,,
.... ..
WILLIAM It. WHIIBH0BNB, A.M., lull..
Professor of Physics
OaOBOB I'".. HAMSLKI.L. A.M..
Professor of Mathematics
(JEOKI.E

M.

CHASE,

flAKB II. Trims. A.M.. S.T.I)..
Professor of Geology and Astronomy
R It. N. (ioll.D, A.M.
Hiuiwlton
Piufctioi
of
IIlaC ry
f od
(lovcrLm. nt
Al.llll II F. IlERTKI.L, A.M..
Professor of French
(LARA I,,

BUB WELL, A.B.,

Dean for the Women of the College

AND

GOVERNMENT

ALBERT CBAIO IlAlim. A.M.. 11.11..
I'rofi'Bsor of Rnicllih and Argumentation
ROVOI I) I'l RI.VTON. A.II.
Director of Physical Training aod In
slruclor In Physiology
Jims M. ClBBOLL, A.M..
Professor of Kconomlcs
Siliitt t. HARMS. A.M.,
ASBt. Professor of QsrniBD
KOBBBT A. F. MCDONALD, A.M., PH.D.,
Professor of Kducnllon
WILLIAM II. COLBUIH, A.M..
InRiriR'tor In KOBIIAII
W.M. H. SAKVKK, JR., A.H.. A.M.,
Instructor In Biology
RBTTia W. CB1IOHH1D, A.II.. IIS,
Instructor In Household Kconutnr
SVI.NEV H. BROWN, A.B.. A.M..
Instructor in French
I.AI HENCE II. OBOBB, A»I . \i i'.
Instructor ID Forestry
CHARLES II. IltauiNS, A.B.
Instructor In Chemistry
ll.vliliv Wit l.sos llou : . All .
Secretary Y. M. C. A
p, , „ HAMMONII. B.S..
Assistant Instructor In Household Economy
M
'-I-:XA
HlLM, A.B .
Director of Physical Training for the
Women and Instructor In Physiology
BLSJICHB W. ROBBBTB, All..
I.lhrsrlsn
MsBfL K. Mill, All..
Assistant 1,'hisiltii
ELI: ABITTII II
I m««. A.II..
Becre.ary to ths presld.nl
NOLA II..IDLETTR. All..
Iteglstrar
MARIE M. KVOWI.ES, A.B.,
Assistant to the Denn of Women
llSTII.Ii: II. KlMIIAI.L,
Million
DEI.SBRT AsnsRWB, A.B..
Superintendent of Grounds snd Buildings

Thorough courses (largely electlvei leading to the degrees of A.B. and B.8. Careful
training In English Composition. Oratory and Debate. Thorough courses In Knglneerlug
ami In subjects leading to these.
Elective courses In Mathematics encoding through the
last three years. Excellent lahoratory and library facilities. Up-to date methods Is teschIng Greek. Latin. French. German. Spanish. Hlatory. Economics. Sociology and Philosophy.
First class Athletic Held. New outdoor ruunlng track. Literary societies. Morsl snd
Christian Influences a primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A graduate T. M.
C. A. secretary.
Necessary annual expenses for tuition, rooms, hoard, and all other College charges from
two hundred and twenty-live to (wo hundred and tlfty dollars a year. Steam heat and
electric lights In the dormitories.
Nlntey-nlne scholarships.—ninety-four of these paying
Ofty dollars a year, the other live paying more.
For special proficiency In any department, a student may receive an honorary appoint■nt In that work. Such appointments for the present year are ns follows: Arguments
tlon, Cecil T. Holmes, 'ID, Esther Phillips, 'IS; Biology. Beatrice 0. Burr. '18, Myron T.
tend, '18; Chemistry, Dexter B. Ki land, '18, Donald B, Stevens, 'ix. Murk i:.
Btlnson, '18, Sanford L. Swnsey, '10. Cecil A. Tliiirslon. 18; Education. Martha E. Drake.
18; English, C. Blanche Ballard, 18. Ilnlph W. George, '18, Marlon I'. Lewis, '18i Geology.
Bllda II. DeWolfo, '18, A. Lillian leathers. '18. Donald II. Swell. '18. Arthur B. Tarbell,
18; Latin. Ellen M. Alkens. '17, Evelyn M. Husaey, '18; Mathematics, S. Lester Duffett,
'18, ICichard K. Garland, '18, Donald W. Hopkins. '18; Oratory. A. Lillian Leathers, '18.
Hark B, Btlnson, IS; Physics. Harold A. Snout, 18, Karl S. Woodcock. '18.

Registered Druggist

R. W. CLARK
PRESCRIPTIONS
Also,

APOLLO

A

Pure Drugs and Medicines

SPECIALTY

CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

LEWISTON,

THE

MAINE

•

HARRY L. PLUMMER

BOWDOIN MEDICAL SCHOOL

Photo

ADDISON S. THAYER, Dean

Art Studio

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.
Skates,

MAIME

Football,

Tennis,

Snowshoes,

Flash-

light Supplies

COAL

FUEL

and

138 Bates St.
Olliee, 1800, 1801-R

CO.

FOGG'S

WOOD
57 Whipple St.
Yard, 1801-W

LEWISTON, MAINE

STORE

Headquarters for Baggage
Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done
18S

MAIN"
FOR

The Best Values
For $5.00
aPr.

LEATHER

ST..

GOOD

LF.WISTO.V, ME.
CLOTHES

AND

FURNISHINGS

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.
Cor, MAIN and MIDDLE STS.,
Special

discount

Given

to

College Students
Phone 19ST-W

Rubber Heels a Specialty

PEOPLE'S
SHOE REPAIRING SHOP
OLD SHOES MADE LIKE NEW

LUNN & SWEET SHOE STORE
Lisbon Street, Lewlston
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CORRECT STYLES FOR YOUNC MEN
CAMPUS GOSSIP

rpiiK Rawest Rtjrlcs are always to ba round M this Llvs Store,
1 im iint tiiii to look HI oar ooinplete showing ot New Spring
a Iswbloh trill l» shown hurt lndu« MMOD. i» I'KK GENT
UI8CUUHT TO «TI l)KM>

FROM

HASKELL & HOPKINS, The Live Store, 27 Lisbon St.

ROSS'S ICE CREAM
and other delicacies
may be termed the "educated" kind
because the flavor is tastefully brot
out when you partake of them.
YOUR PATRONAGK IS APPRHCIATEO ALWAYS

GEO. A. ROSS, Class 1904
56

ELM

STREET,

LEWISTON,

BATES BOYS & GOOD CLOTHES

MAINE

Telephone 6UO

Waldon Hohbs. -ex 'IS. was a visitor on the. campus for several days last
week. Mr. Hobbs l« now studying for
a oommissii
it I 'amp Devon*.

GRANT «& CO.
54 LISBON STREET

Florence Carnell spent the weekend
at her home in Rumford.

The pall bearers BI Professor Stan
Ivlna Merrill was at her hiunc in
ton's funeral will have reason t" remembor the unusual honor conferred Mechanic Kails over the week-end.
upon them. The aetive pall bearers
CHAPEL PROGRAM
selected by the class presidents were
Friday
Lewis William, '18, Charles Bouthey, Prayer from '-Muses in Egypt"
•19, Carleton Wiggin, '20, and John
Rossini
Cnsii'k, '81,
Sonata in H minor
Volekmar
Baturday
The class marshals officiating at
Mozart
Professor Stanton's funeral were Ed- Adagio
Be»t
ward Williston, '18, Harold Stillman, Lit Laos Plena
Monday
'IB, Bernard Gould, '20, and Donald
Offertory in P Bat
Batiste
Woodard, '21.
Largo
Handel
The Sophomore Class extend their
Tuesday
heartfelt sympathy to Btanton Wood
Oh! The Lilting Springtime
Btebbina
man in his recent bereavement.
Grand Chorus
Btorer
Clarence Gould, ex '18, spenl the
Wednesday
week-end al Parker Hall.
Memory '- I Inw e
Silver
Mozart
Earle Renwick, '18 and Elwood ire- Gloria from 12th Mass
Thursday
land, '20, were in Portland the lattei
Tlioll.o
part of lasl week, having charge of th-i Song Without Wards
Lent
is
musical program al the Christian R.i- Marche Pontificate
deavor of the \\ illiston Church.

Merrill <& Webber Co.
PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS
Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

ter the Y. M. C. A., hut thi- has heen

Boy
town.

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order
All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET. AUBURN, MAINE

Lewiston Trust Company
46 LISBON STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE
Banking in all its Branches
Commercial Accounts
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

IMPROVE YOUR PENMANSHIP
Buy a good fountain pen of
a size and pen point to fit your
hand.
A good fountain pen
makes writing easy — makes
writing a pleasure.

Fowler,

'1H, is visiting out of very in
venienl t
any of the members. After enduring this for a while
John Coombs, '20, entertained his
ear another dale was sought, An
brother on the Campus, last Saturday. alternate Thursday evening with the
Last Thursday) the students were ail Military Science club worked very
dressed at ' 'hapel bj the Re>. I lr. Di ik well for one semester, though the creek
conflicted
occasionally.
New,
erman of Mew Haven, who delivered club
tin funeral address at Professor Stan however, a Genetics Club has been
revived and added tO the oilier three
ton 's funeral.
Due to il
bsenee of Presiden' clubs for Thursday evening,
Several of the members or the PolChase, Dr. Harl orn will be in the
President - offici
every Bchool day itics Club have been unable to attend
from 2:30 to 8s4.1 P, M., except Mon as regularly as they would wish and
asked that something be done to enable
.lay. when be will be there at 8:30.
I hem tO lie present. The matte! was
Rev. and Mrs, John R. Clifford andiscussed at the meeting lasl Thursnounce the engagement of their daugli
day evening with all the members prester, Miss Helen Randall Clifford, to
ent. It did not seem fair to n-k the
Ralph B. Gould of Wilton, now s Ben
unfortunate members to come and lose
inr in Bates College. Lewiston Bun.
whatever prestige they might havi in
\l .- \, Mi, Moore spent the week- any regular college course.
Neither
end at her li e.
did it seem at all possible tO expect
Mi~s Blanche Ballard entertained any c
ssions when the disturbing la ■
her sister. Miss Amy Ballard, *»v<; tor was considered.
Hence no llsi
Washington's Birthday and the week less
halfway,
conciliatory measures
end.
wen- offered, but the i lub agreed
Miss Amy Losier has returned from thai a German peace was accessWhitefleld, New Hampshire, where shi ary and returned to the status quo.
This was the more acceptable as the
has been teaching.
Mi.-s Blei
• Hayes entertained her Y. M, •'. A. has been closing earlier
than usual. Next year, inure attempts
lather on Washington's Birthday.
may be made lor an earlier date.
Miss Eleanor Christensen of Bangor
The club is now taking up foreign
was the guest Of her sister, Mi-- Cl
govcr
nts. The government of tho
eelia Christensen mi Monday and TuesUnited Stales has been made the subday,
ject of one group of meetings and now
tin aoeount of the vesper service, the a comparative study ol national govgirls' mission study classes were posl er cuts will be made and the year
poned ami will not begin until next will be finished up by a study of city
Sunday.
mismanagement, usually called governMiss Man Louise Newcomer lias re a I.
•
turned to college after an extende I
Ai the meeting Thursday evening,
absence at her home In Harper's Ferry, Donald K pton, '18. gave a talk on
West Virginia.
current Events. His material and presMiss Ruth Curamings spent the week- sentation were good and a line discus
■ion would have been stalled about
end at her home in Belgrade.
Miss Annie May lirewer was at her events of tin- day, but a business
meeting took the usual time, One paI
e for the week end.
per was presented, a full description
Mi-s \ ,ia Bafford, '20, spent the
of the English government by Presiweek-end at her home in Augusta. She
dent Quimby, 'IK. He spoke from an
had as her guest I'auline llodgdon, '20.
outline and took up I he British collsti-

Laura llorriek spenl the week-end at I tut inn. which is unwritten, the execuher Inline in Turner.
tive, which is powerless, the legislative,
Ethel I'airweather has returned to which is all powerful, and the judiciCollege after spending several days al ary, which is somewhat like our own.
her home in Portland mi aoeount of Though forced to omit ninny details.
illlness.
i he resume was Interesting and dear.
Knur new members were elected;
Gladys Logan entertained over the
week-end Miss Myrtle Nixon of South Frank Googins 'in, Edward Williston
'|s. Hern
Bryant '19 and Harold
Port land.
I'riseilla Moore was guest of Mis:* Stillman 'HI.

Better buy a Moore because a MOORE won't leak and
is always ready to write without shaking or coaxing.
For in/- al all college boohilortr. and
drug, jewelry and itationery mtoree.

Emily Mureau. Westbrook, for a few
days.

THE MOORE PEN COMPANY
168 Devonshire Street

POLITICS CLUB
James Sullivan, en 'Is. formerly stn
The Polities Club has changed its
tioned al Fort McKinley, and aow
time of meeting. The club will BOW
transferred to the -"• it!■ regiment, wai
I
-1 <>ii Wednesday evening after the
a \ isitor on the campus Sunday.
Y. M. c. A. The next meeting will biClifford Cobb, '19, has discontinued i nt 7:30 one week from last evening.
big course for the remainder of this
This step has been taki
wing to
year.
the many conflcting gathering dale- mi
John Powers, '19, went hon
vei Thursday night. The Politics Club In
pa-! years has met on Wednesday al
Sunday.

Boston, Mass.

Helen Crawford spent the week-end
with friends in Watervillc.
Annabel Paris has somewhat recov-

DAY

TAXI and BAGGAGE TRANSFER

NICHT ered from her recent illness and is able

T. &. T. Taxi Service
Tel.

i

I 8825 or 8813
I 2I04NI Carage

HOTEL ATWOOD

to attend classes.
Evelyn Arey entertained her friend
Miss Kliza Paterson of WlnslOW ove'
the week-end.
I
Misses Crete Carll and Lois Chandler spent the week-end at their home. ,

SPOFFORD CLUB TOBOGGANS
MADLY DOWN POLE HILL
Monday of this week the Bpofford members Indulged in a jolly toboggan party,
spending the evening until nine o'cloc!,
on Pole Hill and then all repaired to
the house of Professor Colemau and en
joyed a social affair indoors.
The weather man favored Hie partv
more than was anticipated daring t!i.'
afternoon when the fields were alloai
with melting snow, for by the time Pol;

Hill was reached a crust had Ion „
that in many places was slrnng en
to hold the walkers.
Dodging posts, trees, and rocks in ii,
moonlight was fascinating and exeitiu
sport, and it is much In the eredil m
the line piloting ability of Albert
Adam and Kd Adams that a nnmbn
of wild rides down over the long an 1
steep grade terminated without grcai
er mishap than an occasional overturn
ing ami complete mixup of all eoncei
in

the middle of the hill.

The chaperons, Prof, and Mrs. Coleman and 1'rofcssor liaird enjoyed then
selves as thoroughly as they were ■
joyed by the other members of rl,
party. The house gathering after thi
strenuous excitement of the slide w.-n
moat enjoyable, and the students an
very grateful to their host-.
Only one or two members were absent
these being obliged to miss the fun oi
account of pressing demands elsewhere
The next i
tin- ,,f the Bpofford Club
will be in Roger Williams Chapel, T
day evening, March 5th.
Y. M. C. A. NOMINATIONS
Nominations for ti
(fleers of the
Mate- College Y. M. I . A, lor I'.Hs 191
presented by tl
miaatlon committee
are a- follows:
For President: Frank G. st. , 'pi,
Newton W. Larkiim, 'U,
for Vice President:
Han,l,l .1. May, '20.
OHn I!. Tracy. '20.
For Secretary:
Donald K. Woodward. '21,
Hand.I W. Mauler. 'JI.
Warren c. Campbell, ':'!.
for Treasurer: Harry W. Howe, '12,
For the Advisory Hoard:
From local men:
Rev. H. p. w iin. D.I>.
From the Faculty:
Prof IL It. Purinton.
Prof, S. p. Harms.
Prom the Alumni:
Kenneth p. William, 'IS.
Prom the Students:
Charles L. Bouthey, 'Mi
Herman A. Bryant, '19.
Kendall li. Burgess, '20.
clarence p. Walton, '20,
The election of the officers will t:11.■•
place al the regular i
ting on Mar.I
'■. 1918.

1904 Rev. Eugene B. Smith, who
lias been serving as pastor of the First
Congregational church at Berkshire,
New York, has I n commissioned ai
a chaplain in the National Army, and is
to report al I he Chaplains' Training
School at Portress M
oe, Virginia, ii'
March 1st. He has been granted ha •'
of absence by his church.
1909—Florence M. Dunn is teaching
English in the high school at Montpe
lier. Vermont.
limn Alice M. Howard Hrown (Mi*
(ionld .1. Hrown) has a JOB. Cord n
Howard, born on October 1'.'!. 1917;
also a daughter Dorothy, now I 0
year- ,,1,|, Mr, P.rown, a chaplain of
the Maine C. A.. N. (i. is stationed
at Port McKinley, Portland.
1915- Winifred Jewel is teachii;:
chemistry, biology, and elementary -. i
enee in North Chelnisford. Mass,
191B Either Wadsworth is teaching
Mathematics , in the high school at
the high school al Gardiner, Maine.
IP1.V Howard Miner is a private al
Camp Greene, Charlotte, N. C.
1916—Orman Perkins has enlisted in
the Medical Reserve of the I'. S. Navy.
1009—Florence M. Hunt is teaching
in the high school at Taunton, Mass.
1917—(i. M. House is employed as a
chemist in l.abnratorio, Cuba.
11117—William Allen is at the U. S
Naval Hospital. Newport, R. I.
BOSTON ASSOCIATION MEETS
The annual meeting of tho BoetOI
Alumni Association will be held at lb'"
tel Vendome on the evening of March
8, at six P.M. There will be a collation served at six-thirty followed by
a short interesting program and tin
rest of the evening will be devoted to
general sociability. Tickets are $l.r>0
each and all graduates of the coliego
are invited to be present.

